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Complex is aimed at helping to maintain a healthy
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INFLAMMATION: FIGHT THE FIRE

Accessibility
over extremes
Today, natural supplement
manufacturers are catering to athletes
of all ages and abilities who are looking
to enhance their health with exercise
and nutrition. And they’re designing
natural products with safe ingredients
to optimize efforts before, during, and
after all types of workouts.

natural

get fit with

sports nutrition

I

t wasn’t too long ago that the sports nutrition market was
associated with one very specific consumer: the extreme athlete.
Maybe it was because manufacturers used labels shoppers

couldn’t relate to, or the ads depicting bodybuilders. Maybe bad
press about illegal enhancers cast doubt on the industry as a whole.
Maybe shoppers were intimidated by unfamiliar ingredients.
Whatever the reason, hobbyists and amateur athletes just didn’t see
a place for themselves in the sports aisle of their local supplement
shop. But, that was then.
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So what are we seeing in stores’ aisles?
Anything and everything from products
geared towards golfers, volleyball
players, swimmers, weightlifters,
runners, and more to supplements
designed for energy, weight loss, muscle
building, and recovery. The target
consumers, too, range from athletes to
weekend warriors, Baby Boomers to
seniors. In short, companies are casting
a wider net to include most supplement
shoppers, but also zeroing in on specific
goals and needs at the same time.

BY THE NUMBERS

30.7 billion
Dollars spent on sports nutrition products in
2013

8,443

The number of protein bars, powders, shakes,
and snacks for sale on Amazon.com

1.2 million

Estimated number of American adolescents
taking supplements for sports performance.

56

Percentage of overall sales occupied by sports
and energy drinks

12

Number of weight-loss ingredients that
experienced astonishing sales growth after
Dr. Oz endorsements

NATURAL SPORTS NUTRITION

Clean Labels 101
It’s no secret that the sports nutrition category has
experienced its fair share of scandal. Whether it’s
doping accusations at the Olympics, Major League
Baseball suspensions, or Lance Armstrong’s
history of alleged performance enhancement,
coverage in the mainstream press has cloaked
sports nutrition in suspicion and doubt.
That’s why responsible companies—those
dedicated to improving overall health through
nutrition—are taking steps to ensure that
shoppers can easily find their safe products
on a crowded shelf.

3 Steps to a Safe Purchase
1. Look for third

party verification

It’s not the only way to ensure product
safety, but it’s one of the easiest. NSF
Certified for Sport verification, for
example, tests for nearly 200 different
adulterants—from anabolic steroids
to stimulants to masking agents—and
stamps safe products with its seal of
approval. Other helpful certifications
include the BSCG Certified Drug Free
program and Informed Choice, both
specifically designed with the sports
nutrition industry in mind.

2. Do some research

3. Trust your gut

Companies with a good track record
will want to spread the word on their
research and quality control. Read
company websites and scan their
news sections for the latest research
and developments to put your mind
at ease. Supplement shops will also
often have literature on hand to
explain the safety and efficacy of
leading products.

Reputable companies have nothing
to hide. Their labels will be easy to
read and understand, and they’ll have
science to back up their benefits. If
something seems too confusing to
understand, or too good to be true, it
just might be.
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NATURAL SPORTS NUTRITION

A Bounty
of Benefits

KEY BENEFITS:

increased energy,
safe muscle growth,
efficient weight loss,
speedy recovery

Energy
The first step to getting fit might be summoning the energy to hit
the gym. That’s why so many sports supplements—from drinks to
shots to tablets—focus on natural ways to boost vitality
COMMON INGREDIENTS: B and C vitamins, yerba mate, goji
berries, acai, caffeine
TIP: Many energy drinks and products are high in sugar, which can
be harmful to any get-fit plan. Drinks based on herbal ingredients
or vitamins and made with plant-based colors and flavors are
generally a better bet.

Fat and weight loss
Speeding metabolism is the name of the game

Muscle growth and recovery

COMMON INGREDIENTS: 7-Keto DHEA, green coffee bean
extract, green tea extract, hoodia

Looking to feel less sore post-workout? A natural supplement
might be the ticket to a speedier bounce-back and healthier
muscle growth.

TIP: This area has suffered from a bad rap, caused by a few
bad apples putting illegal or otherwise unsafe ingredients into
formulations. Check up on companies—and ingredients—
before using.

COMMON INGREDIENTS: Protein, leucine (commonly as
HMB, a metabolite)
TIP: Protein is found in many everyday foods—eggs, lean beef,
and yogurt are healthy, easy-to-find sources. There are now also a
range of pure, plant-based protein sources
such as pea, hemp, and quinoa. Up
leucine intake with supplements or
even with a glass of low-fat chocolate
milk. Two cups post-workout will do the trick.

The unintended benefit
The popularity of sports nutrition bars is undeniable, and some say
that it has nothing to do health benefits. Instead, shoppers may be
flocking to these nutrient powerhouses simply because
they offer healthier portable nutrition than what’s
found in the candy aisle. So while many bars boast
health benefits, the main draw for on-the-go eaters is
convenience
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NATURAL SPORTS NUTRITION

Ingredient
Guide
New to the category and not sure where to begin?
Below is a selection of some of the top ingredients found in natural sports supplements.
The best part: These options focus on overall nutrition, not just sports performance.

CURCUMIN

PEA PROTEIN

GINGER

What it is: An extract from turmeric
root.

What it is:. Well-balanced, veggie
protein, often in a powder form.

What it is:. A flowering plant native to
Southeast Asia.

What it does: Blocks inflammation at
as many as 97 biochemical sites in the
body (Bonus: A recent study found that
it can even improve blood vessel tone in
postmenopausal women who exercise)

What it does: Provides an impressive
28 grams of protein in a 2-tablespoon
scoop

What it does: Reduces muscle pain

How it works: Curcumin is one of
the most potent anti-inflammatory
herbs around. Since it does wonders for
muscle soreness and inflammation
associated with continuous exercise, it’s
a great option for those seeking
increased endurance and the ability to
bounce back after a hard workout.

How it works: In addition to protein,
it’s a great source of amino acids to aid
in muscle building and recovery after a
workout. And it’s also been shown to
lower cholesterol and triglycerides. Pea
protein is generally available in powder
form, so adding a scoop to soy milk,
juice, water, or even oatmeal is a simple
and effective way to boost intake.
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How it works: New research shows
that daily supplementation with 2
grams of raw or heat-treated ginger can
reduce the pain associated with injured
muscles post-exercise to the tune of
about 25 percent. Researchers chalk it
up to the ingredient’s anti-inflammatory
properties, which have been heralded in
Ayurvedic medicine for years.

NATURAL SPORTS NUTRITION

Ingredient Guide
GUARANA
What it is:. An ingredient derived from
the seeds of a South American tree.
What it does: Kicks energy
into high gear
How it works: While coffee only
has about two percent caffeine, guarana
can deliver as much as six percent by
weight. As a result, this energy
powerhouse often pops up in weight
loss regimens as well as energy-boosting
supplement plans.

ENZYMES

COLEUS FORSKOHLII

VITAMIN B12

What it is: Molecules that accelerate
chemical reactions in the body
What it does: Reduces
inflammation, muscle damage,
and soreness post-exercise.

What it is: A vitamin found in a
variety of foods from fish and shellfish
to meat, eggs, and dairy products —
and many supplements
What it does: Boosts metabolism

How it works: Enzymes help break
down food and, as a result, improve
the body’s absorption of key nutrients
like protein.

How it works: Vitamin B12
increases energy in the body, helps in
the production of red blood cells, and
can even maintain proper functioning
of the nervous system. The daily dose
for healthy adults is 2-3 mcg per day.

Coffee:
Friend
or Foe?

What it is: A plant with a powerful
chemical, forskolin, in its roots
What it does: Supports healthy
heart
How it works: Forskolin helps
strengthen muscles found in the heart
and the walls of blood vessels. The
result? A more powerful heartbeat
and wider blood vessels, which can
lower blood pressure.

The good: Caffeine is a great energy-booster, and
it’s easy to find in many everyday items.
The bad: It’s so available that it’s easy to overdo it.
The bottom line: Keep track of energy drinks and
shots, coffee, tea, soda, and supplements to keep
levels in check. Aim for 400-600 mg per day or less.
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NATURAL SPORTS NUTRITION

ABOUT OUR SPONSOR:

Sabinsa

Sabinsa Corporation, founded in 1988, is a
manufacturer and supplier of herbal
extracts, cosmeceuticals, minerals, and
specialty fine chemicals. Sabinsa’s mission
is to provide alternative and
complementary natural products for
human nutrition and well-being.

HIIT-ing a Top Trend
CrossFit, Insanity, P90X ...What do they all have in common? For one thing,
they’re super-trendy workouts that all claim to maximize fat loss in minimal time.
But they also all fall into a category known as high-intensity interval training
(HIIT), which alternates short, intense exercise bursts with rest periods.

Why it’s effective:
• Participants go all out. With HIIT, you go big or go home with 100 percent
effort during anaerobic exercise (think squats, sprints, jumping jacks).
• Short breathers provide relief — and benefits. After that burst of
energy, a short rest keeps the heart rate up to burn fat and boost metabolism even
after the workout is done.
• Weight training maximizes results. Whether it’s a conventional barbell or
a massive tractor tire, one key element of HIIT is incorporating weight training
for quicker results.
Sound a little extreme? It’s because it can be (after all, the word “intensity” is right
there in the name). Speed, repetition, and, yes, intensity can all lead to bad form,
which can raise injury risk. And the friendly competition that makes CrossFit
so popular can cause participants to push themselves further or take a shortcut,
which can also lead to injury. So what do the experts say?
• Talk to a healthcare provider before starting a new exercise program
• Find a club or trainer that emphasizes safety and technique
• Take it slow in a beginner’s class, and pay attention to form
• While it can be tempting to keep pushing, stop if you have even a mild injury
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Over the past twenty six years, Sabinsa has
brought to market more than 100
standardized botanical extracts and
privately funded several clinical studies in
conjunction with prestigious institutions
in support of these products. Its present
operations have grown to employ 1000
people worldwide in ten manufacturing,
R&D and distribution facilities.
Additionally, botanical cultivation efforts
undertaken by the organization now total
nearly 40,000 acres to ensure sustainable
supplies on its key products. All products
intended for human consumption are
certified Kosher and Halal.
Sabinsa’s Curcumin C3 Complex is a
research-backed ingredient aimed at
helping to maintain a healthy
inflammation response through a stabilized
curcumin blend.
Sabinsa’s award winning ForsLean
ingredient is backed by 7 human clinical
studies. This patented coleus forskohlii
extract revolutionized the way people view
weight management and lean body mass.

